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In this paper we present a model of a system for integration of an intelligent tutoring system with data 
mining tools. The purpose of the integration is twofold; a) to power the system adaptability based 
on clustering and sequential pattern mining, and b) to enable teachers (non-experts in data mining) 
to use data mining techniques in their web browser on a daily basis, and get useful visualizations 
that provide insights into the learning progress of their students. We also present an approach to 
clustering results evaluation developed so that the system can independently deduce the best number 
of clusters for the k-means algorithm as well as order the clusters in terms of learning efficiency of 
cluster members (students). 
1. Introduction
Intelligent tutoring systems (ITS) have proved to be a 
valuable teaching tool not only for distance education but 
also as a complementary teaching/learning activity in tra-
ditional (face-to-face) education. Many have been devel-
oped for teaching children, especially for well-defined 
domains (e.g. math, geometry, etc.). Most of these tools are 
standalone (desktop) applications while the number of 
web-based ITSs if much smaller [1] especially for so called 
ill-defined domains [10]. Several such systems are being 
developed at University of Rijeka to serve as an additional 
learning platform on knowledge domains mainly in the 
field of software development (well under way) and mari-
time education and training (beginning phases). There are 
many approaches to software design and development 
and many approaches to software programming as well. 
Using this platform we can create a number of smaller 
knowledge domains that the students can learn as an ad-
ditional part of the course or as a prerequisite for another 
larger learning topic. ITSs are by default adaptive learning 
systems as they are developed to monitor the learning 
progress of each student and dynamically adapt either the 
content structure or presentation form. In our system, as 
the student progresses he/she will not be presented with 
content they have already mastered in order to prevent 
boredom. ITSs also commonly give the student freedom in 
choosing the order in which they wish to learn the knowl-
edge units (KUs). In that sense, the ITS does not provide 
any help to the student. Many authors have tried to en-
hance this part of an ITS by applying various machine 
learning and artificial intelligence methods on data re-
corded by the ITS. The results of these methods are often 
used as a basis for automatic adaptation of e-learning sys-
tems to the needs, expectations, and behaviors of their us-
ers. The primary goal of Educational Data Mining (EDM) is 
to use datasets from various educational systems to better 
understand learning and to provide information about the 
learning process. In one of the most cited EDM overview 
papers the authors put forth a set of important research 
objectives: “a) EDM tools have to be designed to be easier 
for educators or non-expert users in data mining, b) The 
data mining tool has to be integrated into the e-learning 
environment as one more traditional authoring tool, 
c) standardization of input data and output models, as 
along with preprocessing, discovering and post-process-
ing tasks and d) Traditional mining algorithms need to be 
tuned to take into account the educational context” [13]. 
Our current and future research is concerned with the first 
two objectives. Performing EDM is a complex process that 
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requires the participation of data mining (DM), database 
administration and other experts besides the teacher. The 
use of DM in e-learning systems or everyday classrooms is 
far from widespread. We presume that by integrating DM 
tools with e-learning systems (and the educational proc-
ess in general) we can help significantly in broadening the 
application of DM in education. This integration should be 
seamless to the end user. In this way, the teachers could 
stay in the familiar environment of the Web browser and 
the e-learning system they regularly use, and start using 
new DM-powered features that will bring novel, helpful in-
sights to their work. Another drawback is the feedback de-
lay. Data is gathered during the semester or school year 
and afterwards all the steps of the DM process [19] are 
done by experts to finally provide the teacher with some 
insights. By integrating our ITS with DM tools we enable 
the teacher to run some DM analyses and get information 
about the activities and results of students he/she is cur-
rently teaching, without the need of other experts. In this 
paper we present a model of an integration framework to 
enable daily usage of clustering by teachers in the web 
browser and a method for conducting clustering analysis 
evaluation as well as to evaluate the groups of students the 
obtained clusters represents. 
The paper is structured as follows: Section 2 intro-
duces related work on EDM and focuses on using clus-
tering in e-learning systems. Section 3 presents the basic 
functionality of our web-based ITS as well as the learning 
analytics module developed for teachers. The model of the 
integration framework is given in Section 4, while Section 
5 presents the method for clustering evaluation. In Section 
6 we present the results of the proposed method. 
2. Related work
As mentioned earlier this research presents the inte-
gration of DM tools with a web-based ITS and the imple-
mentation of clustering analysis made possible through 
that integration. Teachers can run clustering analysis 
using the visual analytics module of the ITS and gain in-
sight into the activity of students using the system. The 
other clustering implementation is scheduled (run at set 
time intervals) and is a prerequisite for sequential pat-
tern mining implementation that will be used to help 
guide students through a specific knowledge domain in a 
more effective way (in terms of knowledge acquisition and 
time). Similar approaches have been applied for the pur-
pose of recommending content web pages [14]. Romero 
and Ventura gave an overview of the field of EDM in 2005 
[13] and in 2011 [17] in which they grouped the refer-
ences by techniques and algorithms used. Romero also 
described the basic steps for applying common DM tech-
niques to Moodle, a well-known course management sys-
tem [15] as well as developed a Moodle block that enabled 
the users to perform [16] clustering, classification and as-
sociation rule mining and export the output to a file. Our 
system integrates the results in the visual analytics mod-
ule so that the teacher can continue his analysis without 
reading raw DM tool output. Student grouping is another 
important research topic in EDM. There is a large number 
of approaches to clustering (connectivity, centroid, distri-
bution, density based, etc.) and an even larger number of 
algorithms that can be applied on student data. An over-
view of the clustering analysis critical steps was pub-
lished by Miligan [11]. In cluster analysis, a fundamental 
problem is to determine the best estimate of the number 
of clusters, which has a deterministic effect on the cluster-
ing results. Selecting the optimal number of clusters is a 
well known optimization problem that has received a lot 
of attention. A variety of methods have been proposed to 
estimate the number of clusters. Gordon [4] divided these 
methods into two categories: global methods and local 
methods. With the global methods, the quality of cluster-
ing given a specific number of clusters, g, is measured by 
a criterion, and the optimal estimate of g, ^G, is obtained 
by comparing the values of the criterion calculated in a 
range of values of g. Some of these methods are: Calinski 
and Harabasz’s method, Hartigan’s method, Krzanowski 
and Lai’s method, Silhouette statistic and the Gap method. 
Their performance has been analyzed in [21] and [20]. 
Finally, the obtained cluster structure can be evaluated 
through descriptive statistics or a number of more com-
plex methods [4] while the interpretation depends of the 
research area and nature of data. In our system we rely on 
descriptive statistics to create an algorithm that will sort 
the clusters in relation to cluster members activity levels 
as well as learning efficiency. In this paper we also present 
data visualizations created using standard WWW tech-
nologies (SVG, Canvas). Other authors have developed web 
applications for DM based data visualizations, but rarely 
by using standard World Wide Web technologies. In [9] 
authors developed a Flex/Flash based application in the 
field of Bioinformatics, while in [22] authors developed 
a Java/Matlab based application that accepts data file 
uploads and returns results from a small set of DM algo-
rithms. In [7] authors developed a student forum activity 
visualization tool using the Scalable Vector Graphics (SVG) 
web standard. 
3. Research environment
Our web-based intelligent tutoring system (ITS) pro-
vides a platform for learning on ill-defined domains [10] 
i.e. domains that consist of a number of knowledge units 
(KUs) that do not have a strictly defined order in which 
they have to be taught/learned, but instead the system 
relies on a domain expert to define the structure of the 
domain. The system provides teachers with functionali-
ties for creating KUs, teaching materials, various types of 
questions for assessing acquired knowledge, and an edi-
tor to create the KU hierarchy. When adding answers to 
questions, the teacher can define a connection between an 
incorrect answer and another KU if that answer is an indi-
cation of insufficient understanding of that KU. Each KU is 
given a start and a threshold value, which students reach 
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by answering the questions correctly (or fall below that 
value by answering incorrectly). 
After logging in, students are presented with a list of 
domains they have access to, together with basic statisti-
cal data concerning their progress through the domain, 
a basic visualization of the percentage of the domain the 
student has covered/learned, as well as action buttons for 
two basic actions currently at student’s disposal – learning 
and repetition (Figure 1). 
Figure 1 Start page of the ITS
After selecting the “learning“ action button, the student 
is presented with the domain structure and visual infor-
mation on the knowledge units he/she has learned so far 
(Figure 2).
Figure 2 Learning starting page
By selecting one of the knowledge units, the student 
starts the learning process. In the next development it-
eration of the system, the D3JS [2] visualization on the 
right will incorporate all the information and hyperlinks 
currently on the left hand side of the screen (color, per-
centage of completeness and hyperlink). This should also 
encourage students to follow the domain structure more 
closely instead of advancing linearly. The first phase of the 
learning process is the presentation of teaching materials. 
Currently, the system enables the teacher to create HTML 
pages (with images, hyperlinks, etc.), code examples (de-
veloped system is used to teach computer science courses, 
maritime education and training content is still undergoing 
development), hyperlinks to additional learning materials 
(websites, PDFs, PPTs) and video lectures (currently only 
YouTube videos can be embedded). The system gathers 
data about the usage of teaching materials. This data will 
be used to help both students and teachers in future devel-
opment iterations (e.g., popular items (for students), never 
used items (for the teacher)). Having read the materials, the 
student can move on to assess the acquired knowledge.
During assessment, the system will first ask the stu-
dent a question about the KU that was displayed, followed 
by an initial question for every KU that is below the cur-
rent KU in the domain structure. In this way the system 
checks whether the student understands all the underly-
ing concepts. If the student offers an incorrect answer to 
any of the initial questions, he/she is transferred to learn-
ing that particular KU and the whole process is repeated. 
When the student has answered all the initial questions, 
the learning process is finished and the student can choose 
a different KU to learn. Once the student reaches the KU 
threshold, the system will stop displaying that KU later 
in the learning process in order to avoid tediousness and 
repetition. By answering questions about other KUs incor-
rectly, the students’ knowledge level can fall below the set 
threshold, so the KU appears in the learning process again. 
Figures 3 and 4 below illustrate the learning process. The 
yellow button is the starting KU while the grey buttons are 
the KUs below it in the domain structure.
Figure 3 Assessment – starting interface
Regardless of the answer to the question about the cur-
rent KU, the system will ask the student one initial ques-
tion about each of the KUs below.
Figure 4 Assesment – testing knowledge on sub. KUs
No matter how many levels down the hierarchy the 
student is taken by answering initial questions incorrect-
ly, the system will always return to the starting level and 
finish when all the initial questions have been answered. 
After the learning process is finished, the student is pre-
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sented with a visualization of his/hers results on all the 
units learned during the process.
The other main functionality for the student is the 
repetition process which provides the student with a 
mechanism for answering a number of questions about 
the selected KU without presenting learning materials. In 
this way the student can reach the unit threshold faster. 
Students can also try “gaming” the system by answering 
a lot of questions in a very short period of time in order 
to extract as many questions from the database (question 
selection process follows a number of preconditions in or-
der to present another question each time) or to guess the 
correct answer. This kind of behavior was expected and 
confirmed by analyzing usage data. In the next develop-
ment iteration we will make a number of changes that will 
discourage this behavior, enable the system to recognize 
and react accordingly, as well as develop early warning in-
dicators for teachers.
Data visualization is closely connected with statistical 
analysis and data mining. Through data visualization we 
tap into the vast human potential for spotting patterns, 
identifying exceptions and important variations in data 
that would be overlooked in tabular form. The output of 
DM methods is usually displayed in two-dimensional 
charts, but with new web technologies we can also create 
trees, network maps, animations (time lapse, heat maps, 
path/pattern following, etc.) and add interactivity (zoom 
in/out for general->detailed views, etc.).
 We developed a fully customizable, browser-based, 
visual analytics module for teachers in order to give them 
useful insights into the activity of the students and the 
learning process as a whole. The analytics is powered 
by continuous aggregation and statistical analysis of the 
data, as well as by integration with data mining tools and 
web-standards-compliant data visualization frameworks. 
When they start the analytics module, teachers are pre-
sented with a compact report (Figure 5) with heat maps in 
some columns.
Figure 5 Compact report for selected group
The report contains aggregate data on the number of 
learning sessions, KUs learned, repetitions, KUs repeated, 
questions answered correctly, incorrectly, and not an-
swered, total number of presented questions and total 
time spent learning (in minutes). Each row presents data 
about a single student. Each of the columns can be ex-
panded to get a detailed view about the student’s activity. 
Figure 6 represents the expanded report on the number 
of learning sessions and repetitions for all the KUs in the 
domain.
Figure 6 Expended report on learnings for each KU
The same can be done with questions and learn-
ing time columns. The columns represent each KU (full 
names are revealed in tooltips), while rows represent 
students. The table is interactive – the teacher can define 
the number of rows to be displayed, search the table, sort 
by any column, etc. This heat map can reveal which KUs 
the students found particularly easy or difficult, or which 
students had the most difficulties to progress through the 
domain. Another part of the visual analytics module is the 
chart section. There is a number of activity charts (e.g., 
day-by-day activity or cumulative day-by-day activity) that 
can reveal the activity levels of the whole group or individ-
ual students (Figure 7).
Figure 7 Total and cumulative daily activity chart
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From the compact, expanded or chart reports, the 
teacher can select any student and review his/hers ac-
tions, activity and learning progress.
4. Model for ITS and DM tools integration
In order to reach the objectives mentioned in Section 1 
we propose a solution that integrates our web-based ITS 
with standalone data mining tools – Weka [5] and SPMF 
[3]. Other researchers have described some form of inte-
gration of data mining algorithms and web applications, 
but most of them are either Java web applications or they 
hardcode the implementation of a single algorithm into 
their system. Another implementation problem is the com-
munication between our ITS (which is a PHP web applica-
tion) and DM tools written in Java. We wanted to develop 
an integration module that will enable continuous com-
munication with the DM tools without re-implementing 
any specific algorithm into our application or changing the 
original DM tool. In this way the data from our system can 
be analyzed by a DM expert on another machine, running 
the same DM tools, with absolute confidence that the re-
sults will be the same (where it is possible, depending on 
the algorithm). Figure 8 presents the architecture of the 
integrated system. Functionalities that rely on data mining 
results for students and teachers are marked with aster-
isks. As mentioned earlier, the integration enables us to do 
DM analyses either automatically (using scheduled cron 
jobs) or on-demand by the teacher. The first DM-powered 
analysis for the teacher analytics module is clustering. We 
will use this analysis to describe the system architecture 
and the process of acquiring clustering information from 
the DM tools.
We have described the student and teacher interfaces in 
the previous Section. Clustering for students will be done 
automatically together with sequential pattern mining algo-
rithm that will enable us to dynamically modify the learning 
structure (presented in Figures 3 and 4) based on his/hers 
current knowledge level, activity level, learning paths and 
efficiency. Clustering for teachers will be done on-demand 
in order to help them differentiate between more and less 
active/successful groups of students. 
The scheduled clustering analysis is based on a fixed 
number of features (see Table 1), while on-demand analy-
sis enables the teacher to choose features. 
The UML sequence model for the clustering analy-
sis is displayed in Figure 9. The communication manager 
servers as a bridge between the ITS and the DM tools. It 
gathers data and the stored system settings (tool-algo-
rithm-file format mappings) from the ITS database. It is 
responsible for data retrieval, processing, formatting and 
creating DM tool API calls as well as working with the 
servers file system. When the teacher selects the cluster-
ing tab, the system invokes the communication manager 
by sending the clustering keyword, data and data descrip-
tion. The communication manager converts the data to 
the appropriate file format (ARFF or SPMF depending on 
the keyword-to-tool mapping), writes the file to the file 
system and then performs the appropriate API call in the 
shell command line.
Based on the current functionalities of the system we 
created a set of engineered features that was used for clus-
tering analysis. This set was developed using the learning 
data obtained from the database in order to better repre-
sent the current activity levels and efficiency of students. 
The list of engineered features will be expanded in the fu-
ture to create more precise models.
Figure 9 UML sequence model for one clustering analysis
Figure 8 Overall system architecture
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Table 1 Feature sets for clustering analysis
Engineered features FEF
Total number of learning actions * percentage of 
knowledge domain covered (standardized) L%std
Total number of repetition actions * percentage of 
knowledge domain covered (standardized) R%std
Total time spent learning * percentage of knowledge 
domain covered (standardized) T%std
Effectiveness on completed KUs E1KUi
Effectiveness on uncompleted KUs where minimum 
number of questions needed to cover the KU was not 
surpassed
E2KUi
Effectiveness on uncompleted KUs where minimum 
number of questions needed to cover the KU was 
surpassed
E3KUi
Overall student effectiveness E1+E2+E3 standardized 
(x-µ)/σ Etotalstd
The detailed algorithm of the on-demand functional-
ity is presented below. The algorithm set the initial value 
k for kMeans using the simple “elbow” method. The final 
number of loop iterations is not important as the loop will 
break as soon as we get a model that contains any cluster 
size of 1, as we are interested in larger clusters. For each 
clustering we also perform the clustering evaluation using 
the silhouette statistic (details in next Section) to provide 
the teacher with additional information about the quality 
of distribution. The algorithm is shown below:
Algorithm 1: on-demand clustering analysis 
Input: domain identifier Di, domain group identifier DGj 
           Set of features F selected by user
           Clustering system settings: 
                        tool T    [weka,spmf] 
                        format FT  [arff,spmf]
Output: k [centroids, members, silhouette] 
1  retrieve learning data
2  for each f ∈(FEF) calculate and standardize value   
3  create dataset (Di, DGj, F)   
4  write dataset to file (Di, DGj, time, FT) => filename
5  set initial k = sqrt(sizeof(dataset)/2)
6  results[]
7  for i=2 to k+5
8      [centroids, model] = 
9            construct clustering api call (T,i, dataset)
10          perform api call (i, dataset)
11          process api call output
12     silhouette(i, model) 
13     clusterOrder(model, centroids) // see Alg. 2
14     results[i]=centroids, model, silhouette
15     if (number of clusters in model with size == 1)>=2)
16         break
17 return results
In the scheduled scenario the clustering analysis uses 
the engineered feature set FEF. The feature set is chosen 
and can be edited by the system administrator. Another 
change is that the scheduled analysis returns only one 
model – the model with the highest silhouette statistic. 
The user interface for feature selection and starting the 
clustering analysis is displayed in Figure 10.
Figure 10 On demand clustering – feature selection
The interface displaying the different obtained models 
can be seen in Figure 11.
Figure 11 On demand clustering – results
From this point the teacher can select any of the stu-
dents to analyze his/hers learning activities using our 
visual analytics, or display detailed information (feature 
values) for each student. In the next section we present 
our approaches to evaluating the cluster distribution us-
ing the silhouette statistic and evaluating the cluster 
learning activity.
5. Proposed model for clustering results 
evaluation
In order to provide a quality metric for both on-de-
mand and scheduled analysis scenario we needed to im-
plement an evaluation method. As mentioned in Section 
2, many methods have been developed and tested by re-
searchers [20, 21]. Some of these methods require chang-
es to the clustering algorithm source while others can be 
applied after the model was acquired. We chose to im-
plement the silhouette statistic [8] due to the fact that it 
does not require us to change the implementation of the 
k-means algorithm as we set a goal to use the DM tools 
and not modify them in order to make sure that analysis 
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on another computer with the same DM tools will produce 
the same results.
The definition of the silhouette statistic is based on the 
silhouettes introduced by Rousseeuw [18], which are con-
structed to show graphically how well each object is clas-
sified in a given clustering output. To plot the silhouette of 
the mth cluster, for each object in Cm, calculate s(i) as
a(i) = average dissimilarity of object i to all other objects 
in the mth cluster
d(i;C) = average dissimilarity of object i to all other objects 
in cluster C; C ≠ Cm
b(i) = min d(i;C)
s(i) =b(i) – a(i)/max{a(i); b(i)}
The silhouette statistic, denoted by s(g), is defined as the 
average of the s(i) for all objects in the data. s(g) is called 
the average silhouette width for the entire data set, reflect-
ing the within-cluster compactness and between-cluster 
separation of a clustering. Compute s(g) for g = 1, 2, …. 
The optimum value of g is chosen such that s(g) is maxi-
mized over all g: ^G = arg maxgs(g).
From the above definition it is clear that the possible 
values for s(g) are: -1 < s(g) < 1. Average s(g) over all data 
of a cluster is a measure of how tightly grouped all the 
data in the cluster are. Thus the average s(g) over all data 
of the entire dataset is a measure of how appropriately the 
data has been clustered. The silhouette method is called in 
line 12 of Algorithm 1.
The second part of the evaluation process starts when 
the best clustering model (the model with the high-
est s(g)) is found. We need to order the clusters by the 
overall learning efficiency of cluster members. This part 
of the evaluation is more significant for the scheduled 
clustering analysis although it is a useful indicator for the 
teacher. 
The ordering of clusters will be used in the next phase 
of our research as a component of learning path efficien-
cy evaluation. In this way we will be able to link students 
learning paths with the efficiency of the cluster the stu-
dent belongs to and suggest these learning paths to mem-
bers of a less efficient cluster. 
After analyzing the learning data gathered during sys-
tem testing, we created visualizations of value distribu-
tions of each of the engineered features datasets. All of the 
distributions we are very close to a normal distribution. 
That enabled us to use standard deviation intervals to de-
fine a set of scores. We then developed score-to-interval 
mappings for each feature as displayed in Table 2.
Table 2 Score-to-interval mappings for FEF
SD -3 -2 -1 -0,5 0,5 1 2 3
L%std 8 6 1 2 3 4 5 7
R%std 8 6 1 2 3 4 5 7
T%std 8 2 1 3 4 5 6 7
Etotal 8 7 6 5 4 3 2 1
An algorithm was developed to dynamically determine 
the interval values and calculate the overall cluster learn-
ing efficiency ordering.
Algorithm 2: clusterOrder (scheduled analysis)
Input:  model (student data with cluster assignments) 
            cluster centroids
Output: cluster efficiency ordering 
1  clusterOrder[], centroidScores[]
2  for each F ∈(FEF)
3      get score-to-interval mapping M(f)
4      calculate µ (model(f))
5      calculate σ (model(f))
6      calculate interval values
7      for each  m  ∈ M(f)
8           for each f ∈ F // centroid value 
9               check interval
10                get score
11               centroidScores[f]=score
12 for each cs ∈ centroidScores
11      clusteringOrder[] = sum(cs)
12  sort(clusteringOrder[])
13 return clusteringOrder
The results of the clustering evaluation is described in 
the next Section.
6. Results and future work
To test the clustering functionality and the values of the 
silhouette statistic we used the data collected from a knowl-
edge domain we developed for the third year undergradu-
ate students. The domain consisted of twenty knowledge 
units (KUTOTAL=20). The students had access to the domain 
for 10 days. The domain was used by three different groups 
of students. The basic statistics are presented in Table 2.
Table 3 Basic statistic on student groups
Groups G1 G2 G3
Students 33 31 11
Active 33 30 10
Average % completed 97% 98% 90%
To test the algorithm for optimal k value selection based 
on the silhouette statistic we ran the clustering analysis 
for all groups using the engineered features FEF set. Due to 
the size limitations of this paper we present the results for 
group 1 only in Table 4 below.
Table 4 Silhouette statistic and cluster sizes for G1
K S(k)
2 0,34 16 17
3 0,36 15 4 14
4 0,33 11 2 8 11
5 0,47 12 2 7 11 1
6 0,45 9 2 7 9 1 5
7 0,38 6 2 7 8 1 5 4
8 0,29 6 2 7 7 1 3 4 3
9 0,42 6 2 6 7 1 3 4 3 1
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We analyzed the student data behind clustering dis-
tributions that had the highest silhouette scores and veri-
fied the results. The cluster ordering algorithm was used 
to calculate the learning efficiency ordering of clusters 
for the solution with the highest silhouette statistic value 
(k=5). The results for group 1 are presented in Table 5.
Table 5 Cluster ordering results for group 1
G1 k
SD
Centroid 1 2 3 4 5
L%std -0,598 -1,150 1,494 -0,220 -0,260 1,000
R%std 0,980 -1,025 -1,100 -0,692 -1,200 0,990
T%std -0,488 -0,845 0,329 -0,048 3,660 0,940
Etotalstd 0,352 0,155 0,280 0,446 0,560 0,130
Lscore 1 6 6 2 2
Rscore 5 1 1 2 6
Tscore 3 1 4 3 7
Escore 4 6 5 4 3
Total 13 14 16 11 18
Ordering 2 3 4 1 5
The results showed that the cluster ordering algorithm 
sorted the clusters correctly. As the scheduled clustering 
analysis is run at set intervals (e.g. every 3,6,12 hours) 
from the day the students started using the system we did 
encounter situations where the distributions of feature 
values in the model was not close to normal. As displayed 
in Figure 7, students created almost 40% of records in the 
total dataset on the first day so those situations will not 
happen often.
In our future work we will implement normal distri-
bution tests like Jarque-Bera, Shapiro-Wilk or Anderson-
Darling [6] into our algorithm along with a solution for 
scoring not-normal distributions. Another goal for future 
work is finer scale scoring and development of new en-
gineered features that will represent students learning 
efficiency even more precisely. We will also evaluate our 
algorithms on a larger number of knowledge domains 
and a larger student groups in different fields as well as 
test other methods of cluster evaluation mentioned in the 
paper. 
7. Conclusion
Student clustering is a common task in educational data 
mining and commonly a first phase of the recommender 
module in e-learning applications that rely on data mining.
We presented and implemented an architecture that 
enables our intelligent tutoring systems to communicate 
with data mining tools without help from other experts 
and without the time delay that is often present in applica-
tions that use educational data mining. Our system enables 
teachers to analyze the learning data using various visual 
analytics as well as run clustering analysis from their web 
browser. Besides on-demand clustering our integration ar-
chitecture enables the system to run scheduled clustering 
analysis that is a prerequisite to the next part of our re-
search that will use sequential pattern mining algorithms 
to find and evaluate common learning paths and use them 
to increase the system adaptability. In order to guide stu-
dents towards more efficient paths through the knowl-
edge domain we need to know to which cluster of students 
does the student belong and how well does that cluster 
perform in relation to others. The second part of this work 
presents a model for selecting an optimal number of clus-
ters and determining the learning efficiency of each of the 
clusters in the selected clustering model. Although these 
issues could be easily solved by an expert, we need our 
system to function independently and update the database 
with new results at scheduled intervals. 
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